
5/20/2022 Both 20220519 meeting
20b Co Both CCRs and Bylaws incremented to draft 20b; do not show markup in pdf
20b By 3.05j Rules <60% Board approval require Association vote

4/17/2022 Both 20220412 meeting and BP comments
15a By 1.08 By 1.08:Added "Village Roles"

By 8.02+ By 8.02:Delete 8.02,08,09, into "Village Roles" document.
By 8.07 now 8.04 Revise Assessments
By 8.05 Added 'Roles' as reference to "Village Roles" document.
By 11.02 By 11.02:Added comment on proxies.

20a Co 5.5 Co 5.5:Correct wording placement 'within the Community'.
VR VillageRoles Draft document (from Bylaws 8.xx)
VR 1.02e,f,k Make these required (back into Bylaws)?

3/29/2022 CCRs Draft20 20220327 meeting and merge Discussion.txt as comments
4.3.3 comment added, review for completeness (individual assessments)
5.2 add irrigation
5.5 wording revised per discussion
6.1 comment added (grandfathered)
6.8.4  deleted (parking public events)
6.9 commenet added, further discussion (leasing)
8.1 deleted (easements)
9.7 comment added, review (indemnification)
9.9 comment added (variance)
ExB The format needs review/revision

3/29/2022 Byl. Draft15 20220327 meeting and merge Discussion.txt as comments
1.01 added wording
1.06 comment added (use of technology)
2.05 added absentee, comment added (quorum)
3.01 comment added (board qualifications)
3.05i softten wording (modifications)
3.05j comment added (rules and regulations)
3.11 addded volunteers (liability)
5 added comment (commitees, less specificity)
8 Village Self governance: added comment
8.01 added comment, concerns from previous Discussion.txt
11.02 added absentee, comment added (51% vx 67%)

6/2/2020 CCRs Draft20 accepted markup
6/2/2020 Byl. Draft15 accepted markup

3/11/2020 CCRs Draft19 + since 03-05
- 3.7 s/commmon profits/common profits or losses/
- 3.7.1 s/bank in the State of Washingon/federally insured financial institution/
- 3.7.2 likewise 'federally insured financial institution'
- 4.3.3 delete 'as it deems appropriate and in its discretion'
- 4.3.3 delete 'without limitation'
- 5.1 delete final sentence, should be adequately covered by 4.3.3.3
+ 6.8.3 Note, states 'any portion of the Property' (driveay discussion deferred)

4/8/2020 Byl. Draft14
- 5.02 Executive Committee: Delete, this is a planning mtg not a committee
+ 5.02a VRC (was 5.03a) rewritten (Jim M).
+ 6.05 Reserve study, add: and shall be made available for budget ratification

2/19/2020 CCRs Draft19 markup accepted
2/19/2020 Byl. Draft14 markup accepted
2/19/2020 CCRs Draft18

- Grantor: spell out VGC MPMA
- Recitals: reinsert 'the Act'
- 1.1.1 define the 'Act'
- 1.1.21 Mortgagee add '(lender)'
- 1.1.26 define 'Security Interest'
- 3.1 add 'and Governing Documents'
- 3.2.1.4 delete 'after notice ... 15 days'
- 3.5.6 reinsert 'Acknowledgement and Release' for VRC
- 3.6.2 delete '(Governing Documents)'
- 3.6.2 delete 'Unless the Bylaws ... 30 days'
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- 4.2.3 delete 'within 5 days'
- 4.3.3 Individual Assessments: rewriten enumerating them
- 4.5 Priority of Lien: rewriten consistent with 64.90.485
- 4.6.2 clarify wording 
- 4.6.4 Non-judicial: reinsert trustee (required by law)
- 6.1 clarify wording
- 6.8.3 delete 'rule on dispute'
- multiple corrections of definitions capitalized

2/14/2020 Byl. Draft13
- 1.07 Record: better definition
- 2.12 Association modifying Board rules moved here from 3.05j
- 3.05j s/Governing Documents/rules and regulations/
- 3.08 Board s/Special/Special or Emergency/ Meetings (<14 day notice)
- 4.01 Officers: add 'or appointed'
- 4.02 Officers: s/elect/appoint/
- 5.01b VRC arbitrate: delete
- 5.03i s/action/decision/
- A6 (etc); review Operating|Reserve Account vs. Fund (seems Ok)
- 8.02j Villages arbitrate: delete
- 8.03 Village meetings: consistent with Bylaws and the Act
- 8.06f delinquent assessments: delete 
- 8.07 Asssessments: add 'consistent with the Act'
- A11 add 'TO BYLAWS' (clarifying)
- 11.03 s/Recordation/Effective/
- Discussion:
- 5.01c/5.02 'Executive Committee' (recommended not calling it a meeting)

2/13/2020 Byl. Draft12TDU Attorney markup
1/24/2020 Byl. Draft12 markup accepted, sent to Attorney
1/24/2020 CCRs Draft17 markup accepted, sent to Attorney
3/29/2022 All Previous ChangeLog entries are Data/Group
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